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Selecting Outfit 
for Long Journey 

Smartness of Clothes I* Im
portant; Duds Should 

Be Conservative. 

Traveling is one of the floe arts, an 
Important pause of which Is the choice 
of proper clothes. Particularly to the 
feminine nomadV smartness is imper
ative, notes a fashion writer In the 
New York Herald-Tribune, and yet It 
should never be bizarre or aggressive. 
Conservative, tasteful chic is what Is 
most admired In a stranger arriving 
or en ronte. and that should be the 
oasis of the traveling costume, 

The Ideal of the woman traveler is 
to arrive at her destination, no matter 
how long the journey, looking as if 
she had that moment left the hands 
of a deft and experienced maid. This 
sounds difficult of achievement, bat to 
the habitues it is relatively easy. Like 
everything else, it requires care and 
consideration. 

First and most important comes 
the choice of the actual traveling out
fit Whether the Journey is to be 
made by train or automobile, there 
are two qualities essential to the smart 
traveling dress. It roust be made of 
material that does not crease easily 
and It mast be of a color that will not 
readily show the dust. Of course, 
traveling always seems to bring out a 
fatal defect in any shade. The dark 
tints form a background for light-col
ored dust and the light ones seem to 
attract soot as If by magic. Nothing 
Is quite perfect, but beige and medium 
grays are as safe a choice as any. 

Full Length, Moleikin-Llned 
Suitable for Traveling-

Coat, 

Kasha, tweed, cheviot and English 
suitings are the best materials for 
winter traveling, and a fur-lined coat 
that Is roomy enough to slip on over 
a tailored suit or a dress and a light 
er weight coat is an essential. 

A two-piece Jumper dress with plaits 
on both hips, with the front and the 
back of the skirt plain. Is ideal for 
traveling. Its perfection Is achieved 
by Chanel, who has reduced all super
fluous detail to an absolute minimum. 
A round or slightly squared neck, 
sometimes finished with a narrow 
scarf that has Importance enough to 
be smart and is small enough not to 
be cumbersome, straight sleeves that 
are Just loose enough to be comfort
able, a narrow belt and little pockets 
for the handkerchief and powder puff, 
are all included by this clever design
er, who never puts a vestige of trim 
mlng on a traveling salt. 

Uneven Effects Shown 
in Styles for Spring 

Uneven effects are emphasized anew 
In the new styles. One of the manifes
tations of the vogue Is skirt fullness 
arbitrarily spotted here and there. A 
cluster of plaits may decorate only 
one side of a skirt, or circular fullness 
may be concentrated at one side. 

Uneven neck lines and one-sided ef
fects of scarfs and draperies, even of 
collars, play this same game but skill 
t s necessary to Its success. The slop
ing decolletage with the single shoul
der strap is well established. 

In balanced treatments greater em
phasis on the sides may be expected. 
Kven coats for spring that otherwise 
would be straight will often Indulge 
in a side seam inverted plait. Ousters 
o f plaits each side from the hip down 
will be stressed In coat and dress 
models alike. 

Chic Two-Piec« Frock 
of Orange Silk Crepe 

H a t o f G r e e n F u r F e l t 
One of the most charming of the 

little French hats just imported Is of 
green fur fe l t The crown Is high and 
the sole decoration consists of a huge 
spike of rhinestones which Is thrust 
through the crown, holding It In three 
short folds at one side. 

R o m a n S t r i p e d N e g l i g e e 
Wife Roman scarfs are used to 

make a negligee that is very smart 
and quite different. In one instance 
the colors are of *ed, bright Mae. 
green and black. 

This is a two-pleca frock of orange 
•ilk crepe with plaited skirt. The de
sign consists of the colors blue, black, 
green and yellow, and Is an outfit 
that will appeal to many young 
women. i 

Lace A/lost Feminine of 
All Trimming Materials 

When fashions are so very fem
inine as they are today, and when 
every tendency is to make them more 
graceful and softer In line lace i s 
bound to be fashionable. 

Lace is the most feminine of all 
trimmings and one that has been de-
cldWHy neglected the past few sea
sons. 

When the craie for beading and em
broidery and colorful trimmings 
swept the country It overshadowed 
lace and made It of little considera
tion except on the lingerie frock and 
the negligee. 

Last ajeason dyed laces were intro
duced and became very popular for 
afternoon wear, but made very little 
headway for evening. This season 
metal laces were brought out in much 
softer weaves and more interesting 
patterns than before, and they 
growing in popularity. 

Gold or silver lace, In the light 
weaves, gives a very rich effect, and 
brightened with colorful flowers of 
vivid satin or velvet, i t makes an ex
ceedingly youthful combination as 
well. 

Debutantes and tho younger set very 
much prefer the metal laces to the 
metal fabrics or brocades that ore 
harder and more lustrous and more 
mature in feeling. 

And now, metal laces and dyed laces 
having successfully fought for their 
position, the rest of tho lace family 
Is staging a comeback even In white, 
ecru and the natural Lace tints. 

Some of the newest evening gowns 
are featuring lace, not for the entire 
costume, but for trimming. 

Plain Hemstitching Is 
Very Easy Operation 

There are several kinds of hem
stitching to be dealt with. For plain 
hemstitching draw the number of 
threads called for In the direction of 
the article you are making. If the 
hemstitching is near the edge, turn 
the hem ap to the edge of toe drawn 
thread, baste it In and hem it with 
the hemstitching. 

Hold the wrong side toward you 
and with No. 60 cotton Join thread se
curely In left-hand end. Pass needle 
behind from five to eight of the drawn 
threads. Draw the threads through 
and pass the needle back through the 
loop of thread at the bottom. This 
stitch should catch the material and 
hem, if there is one. Pass the needle 
behind the next group o f threads and 
continue to work In the same manner 
all the way across. 

When a row of single stitching Is 
complete you can work the other side 
in the same way. 

Brŝ Aisioiss mar m mm 
B t THE ORDINAiU MUk 
If yea sevote you* Saturdays to 
golfing, shooting, er taking photo
graphs, you have, ia all proba
bility, met the problem df judg
ing distances. 

Bear to mind these few simple 
rules, aad your difficulty will be 
lessened. With the naked eyes» 
If you have average sight, you 
can see the whites of people's 
eyes at 3 9 yards; at 80 yards 
yon can Just see their eyes. 

When al l parts of their body 
are distinguishable, they are 100 
yards away; when the outlines 
of their faces are just visible. 
the distance ts 200 yards; and 
when a face appears as a sep
arate dot, you should be 40Q 
yards away, says London Tit-
Bits. 

Six hundred yards away a 
group of people can be distin
guished singly; but at a farther 
distance than this no detail of 
the human form can be deter
mined. Yet at 1.200 yards you 
should be able to tell a man on 
horseback from a man on foot; 
at 2,000 yards he is simply a dot 
on the landscape. 

The majority of people, too, 
are unable to determine the 
wind's velocity. When the smoke 
from a chimney moves in a 
straight, vertical column, It 
means that a one or two-miles-
aa-hour breeze is blowing. A 
three-mlles-an-hour wind will 
just stir the leaves on the trees. 

Twenty-five miles an hour will 
sway the trunks; at 40 the small 
branches will break and it takes 
a mlie-a-minute gale to snap the 
trunks of big trees. 
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How Butterscotch Got 
Its Distinctive Name 

Butterscotch seems to have grown 
In public favor recently, for now, in 
addition to the old-fashioned butter
scotch candy, there are plea, soft 
drinks, Ice cream and many other 
tilings made with this flavor. 

It seems that butterscotch was not 
of Scotch origin, as the word Is a col' 
loqulallsxn meaning "to scorch." And 
that Is just what butterscotch candy 
Is—candy that has been scorched. In 
the commercial manufacture of butter
scotch a great dent of care must be 
taken to see that the burning process 
does not leave the candy with any 
taste except that which one expects 
to characterize the flavor. The cook
ing is done by gas, and each pot con
tains a thermometer and stirring rod. 

8^fgh»-hatdr-of - tandy laTnit-be-nmrretr 
properly and the correct temperature 
maintained at all times. In order to 
do this, gas Is used, as with this fuel 
delicate temperature control Is se
cured. 
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*$fiss, hiss* hello, hello,** said "the. 

other snakes, «** the new fftftk* « # . 
"Hiss, ids*, hello, lHsn©> 
"What la your nana©** the* M * * 4 

her. . 
Ana she answered; 
"I am pretty Sits* £nak». 
"At least,that fes what my friend* 

sad family call me, I am really named 
Miss Green Snake, or Miss Graf* 
Snake, 

"All of those names *Hl do for in*,** 
"Youlre a nice young creature," t i t 

other snakes biased, 
"We admire you, 
"We think yon are very lovely la 

your pretty green wit. It i» so re
freshing and pleasant a color.'* 

"Ah, yes." said sow Snake* *% main 
It Is a nice color, too. 

"We have all thought well of % ~ 
all of our family, 

"But the children are never as gsyly 
dressed as the grown-up. snakes. 

"They wewnrettler; iaiajr;o;r"HUSK 
a yellowish shade. It wouldn't do tor 
them to dress op as much as their 
©1 (t 61*3. ** 

"It wouldn't do «t •».* sgreed tht 
other snakes. 

"I am gentle as can be," said Hiss 
Green Snake. 

"I can be handled and I will mot 
bite. 

"I can be stroked and I won't do 
• thing that la cross or* cranky. 

"I am as oi.cu ua can he, and if any
one says that be is afraid of snakes, 
let htm see roe and talk to me and 
hold m e 

"Then he will see that snakes aren't 
all bad by any manner of means, 

"In fact, there are far mors good 
snakes than bad ones. Far mors. 

"They do good deeds, too, and help 
farmers and gardeners and keepers of 
orchards. 

"Thero are so many nice ones, and 
It (s easy just to find out the bad one* 
and then like all other snakes V* 

•That's the Idea*" said the other 
snakes, "and yon are a great help to 

How Pearls Are Tested 
A new process for distinguishing 

bttween natural and cultured pearls 
was described before the French 
academy recently. 

The method, very simple and Inex
pensive, requires the Inserting of a 
miniature tube In the hole bored In 
the pearl for beading purposes. With
in the tube are two little mirrors very 
close togther, at right angles to each 
other and at an angle of 45 degrees 
with the sides of the tube. 

When a light Is thrown into the tube 
on the first mirror it Is reflected on 
the second mirror if the pearl Is com
posed of concentric layers, as is the 
cose with all natural pearls. If the 
core of the pearl ts not composed of 
concentric spheres the ray of light In
stead of striking the second mirror 
shines through the substance of which 
the cultivated pearl ts made and ap
pears as a tiny spot of tight on the 
surface. 

Cape Coats Promise to 
B e Fashion For Spring 

From present Indications the cape 
coat will be a very elaborate coat style 
for spring. Quite a number of these 
cape coats already are being worn. A 
double-breasted green cloth coat was 
made with a short cape bordered with 
horizontal stitching to match. It had 
no for trimming, but a silver fox was 
carried to complete the Costume. 

It Is quite apparent that women this 
season have selected coats that are 
not only smart, but comfortable, too. 
Probably annoyed with the single but
ton *coat that blows open with the 
slightest gust of wind, many smart 
women are wearing cloth coats that 
button from the throat to the very bot
tom of the hemline. 

Yokes 
Even thoosb women have long been 

emancipated they still wear the yoke 
—with evening costumes. This is one 
of the newest features o f this year's 
fashions. Tine yokes are usually of a 
different shade than that of the gown. 
Sometimes they are formed of the 
most delicate of lace. 

How Whales Are Warned 
The simplest and most constant 

sound In Nature, the washing of the 
sea, serves as a radio beacon to warn 
wbales, porpoises, and many fishes to 
keep away from the shore and below 
the surface in rough weather. 

According to Dr. Austin Clark, for
merly naturalist on the scientific ship 
Albatross, "The simple breaking of the 
waves Is of immense Importance to 
sea creatures as an Index of the dan
gers they are running, In times of 
storm the repellent sound Increases, 
and by this they are warned to keep 
farther from the shore and farther 
down beneath the surface." 

H o w to T e l l T r e e ' s A g e 
The forest service says that one of 

the chief ways of ascertaining the age: 
o f a tree i s by counting the whorls of 
the branches. In some species the 
whorls are more noticeable' than In 
others, particularly In the Eastern 
-white pine you will note for each year 
the tree sets out a whorl of branches. 
It has been possible to stand off and 
count anywhere front 8 * » f y e a n In 
this manner. The whorls come out 
regularly and leave clear spaces be
tween each year. It Is not possible to 
tell the age so well in broadleaf trees. 

"1 Am as Nlea as Can sis." 

the name of snakes, tor you help to 
make snakes well liked." 

"But there Is one thing about which 
I am very fussy," said Miss Green 
Snake. 

"And what. Is that, pray t«U»" ssktd 
the other snakes. 

"I am very fond of Insects of all 
kinds," said Miss Green Snake. 

"I won't eat things which other 
snakes wiu sometimes sat, such as 
tittle toads and frogs. 

"Insects are what I like aad enjoy 
and relish.'' 

"Are all your family the same wayt" 
asked the shakes. 

"Or are yon the only one who la so 
fussy about your fosoT 

"We're all the same way/' said Miss 
Green Snake, "bat I think It Is fair 
enough to ask for certain.food when 
we're so nice and gentle about every
thing else. 

"Then the food that we eat, too. Is 
not wanted much by others and It 
helps people a great deal. We're of 
great help to them. 

"We don't get angry even & mffk 
glven the wrong kind of food. " 

"We just won't eat it, that's all,* 
"loo certainty hare a good dispo

sition," said the other snakes admir
ingly. .- , ,. 

"It comes from belonging to my fam
ily," said Miss Green Snake, 

"I have such A good Snake example 
always before me. And that's a rreat 
help, snakes, a great, great help." -

"We're sure It must be," they hissed. 

$he kindly old party stojtpe* and In
quired. "What** your Utile toother 
crying for?* 

Willie scratched Ills head. "I don't 
know," he confessed. 

"And how old is tbe little chanT 
continued the kindly old potty. 

Wfltte smiled, "t don't knew 
'saefly," was the reply, "bat thank 
goodness, he will soon be old enough 
to slap J" 

Mow Denver Got Name 
Denver is named for Gen. James W. 

Denver, who lived from 1817 to 1892 
and was the first territorial governor 
of Kansas. Colorado was originally 
Included within the Kansas territory, 
and Denver Is said to have been fine 
one wbo first suggested the name of 
Colorado /when that region was set 
apa-t He had been a California con
gressmen, and then commissioner of 
Indian affairs and served during the 
Civil war fit Hie TJnfo* arms. 

Sufficient and Enough 
"Simmy," said the teacher, "Is there 

any difference between the words 'suf
ficient' and 'enough's" 

"Yes, m'm," replied the youngster. 
•Saffiefent* Is when mother think* I 

have had enough pie, andf *enoogft' Is 
when t think that I have eaten suM-
clent." . 

Hmo Much Betty Knew 
Um» Betty. s«er herftfe *e*k it 

school, said tof ne-^tmi^mm> 
mavdo I know as 'mm^mtW -09 
don't 'Wtorir .'-•;• <•• :v/:^ >-> *̂  

~Rp3TT 

•?4 

Jm*A 3fe « J # m 1 w « ; |br*rf T- , 

M!ch*«t Grayson, who t*o^ft£g* 
wfttrltd, 0t ths ef0cl«nt msthodJi of ats 
it*ftofr*pBW waft jflst ftft S*jtr#vW» rw awl hm a tHVy <$* tymffitftK 

« nephew. t » , A
% 

Obviously Miss Hanson jkaft *<•*»* 
sptclii urtjodiee against l i t i s J * f c 
»tji the* d«cidfd an* t * $& M B M ! 
ha* ftta vnftti WV 3*$v R̂ktH> t%r 
w»ui4 s i n ft**1 *, w i e r s sjrtswtiiiiii 
tstt ner »05 fca c^m*jb*e& %ltts\,W<s 
ths sysUm at GrayiKMi's. tyftsft jftgagft 
mm said fo#-t«s|tt *©- *tW* »*a* 
son without ths rsmotsat Jdea tost 
ilia next day we* to be Her iswt one 
ia the office, and Michsel watched her 
*••*» « , j k l k S _ _ J l l 1 _ _ . Jt_, A 

ss-sns ienv»— «̂*a-*°™ *̂—-»̂ »»~«?«»»s!»4%v>. 
Neither l i s nof Itfiw^ HaWoh **%' 

her to down tin tajufc tl*« !*«** 
room wbers.sht fought aad found 
&rry, ths shipping clerk and ofttc* 
opener. l(tm xwv $"«« iMtt«ta#4 
me s key t* the efflcs*»' »M wtM# 
pered to Wra, "Poa't say shythlog 
to snyo»e» tarr/* »f* all M*W« tm 
kftow yo« »row)»eaH' *n4 *I8» * w 
tie more coaxing l i l t s Xxwts Jay *wss 
going Iter way the cheerful possessor 
of a key that would unlock the 
©face*. 

Then a s Miss HenSWt went out 'she 
stopped to see terry, l b s naked, hint 
about a girl he knew who might want 
s l o b , '^We'resJttttof JjfisaJlstrio.* 

•̂Mjss Jsy*** efctOata** -toetwr, H 
don't believe she knows M-WfU*. of 
coarse, X haven't anything to say 
about It* » 

"Of course, jte* haven't, J^rrf,** 
af reed MH* ^ a s * » Acridly. *5pn|ji 
Hiss Jay isn?t <bs> sort of, gift Wt 
usually employ hers. Uhf doseqt tot? 
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usually esmpl̂ r hers. *h# dosant as- " " " " " l "1 1 ' "njnr uniim 
tops;, |#try, I boo* yen itadsfwlaaeV* i1'1 %.^JJL""J^LAJ'»'" 

tarry dldjtt^ «**•«•**»« in tUs . ^ p p p * - * 
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least Htsi Jsy was seat, trim, A*4 
good to, look upon but s e t In tat 
lesife what, tasty $r**14 caU ft&HgtJ* 
•Parfceji* - ^ r . l i ^ - J M w a ^ l M ^ ' t * - ^ 
thsmsrk, hutsM had only-We*| &** 
.two week*.'' TWy generaUr |STe sew 
girls lonajer tasa tsst to~werk Up to 
thslr JalSa Iitrrr wis t hosss wad 
conUnued* to worry sbest^the^key 
until m e n that sight, Thtn be boWh 

mm* 

K«TA*M*Watie iet*s> 

ly called tip Mr. H^hjel Grayson al 
his home, i thlpi be, Sad nStss 
dreamed df dolsf before. He told Ml 
•mployer of tfis key. ' 

Michael Qttwm said that thtrt) 
could be no" harm in flTlngvihe key 
to the girl, wbo doubtless bad sosst 
work she wanted to do before obea* 
ing hour In the morning; Then he 
got to thinking' aboot it. Hiss Haa* 
son had said that ths girt didn't be
long." Michael hftdn't bad ths most 
remote Idea of what she meant by 
that, but perhaps she really bad lorsa 
suspicions^ the girl. It was nearly 
eight o'clock whea^ Michael GhrajrScw 
arrived at bis office, 

Michael let himself into the outer 
office and tliw kicked s chair against 
a desk so as not to fire undue starsa 
to tbe rlrl who for sens reason or 
other was-now in one of tbe ofllces. 
*£ello," h% ««lleil tout.' *»B7<»tW ~ "" n\ 
around?" *bsn toererla. Ws «wa^JS»csKj«r%. F n m m f 
with tbe door open between* tt a a d ^ * * ^ * *#qfmm-
ihe outer ofbCfr—hesswDoHs. ttwaS:,; 
jDorlŝ iray surely—buf/DoriS in a dostj 
csp, and when hi first sew her there 
she was am her kssssj^spolyiai: what 
appeared t* be fumltsrs oil to the 
end of his desk, - * 

"Oh, t ntTer thosght yon'd coa^" 
she said. 1 was Stmt trying to dean 
things tip hets a little. 1 heard yos 
say that It annoyed you becanae ths 
cleaning woman -nets* really cleaned 
yonr t&te*, end: it drires At* steet^ ^ ••«•_• - -
cra*y-the dust add ererythlng.' So Sogar Cttrtd U$mH 
1 Just made up my mind to corae beck, ^ \ As4 411 KJsSss ̂  

Uk SINDEN 
laaaa -MM a. « ^ ^ ^ & 
ffisriliiiiairi" Mjl^^-- * ™-
"ff^^a^^^^a^^^* •' 4^W^a* 
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It hronght aotnesoap sad some cloths 
aad: soots furniture jpoKsh—«nd» well, 
r m getting things'so they took a Ihv 
tte betters ' * 

Mtchselsris standing there snillaf 
with boundless plevrare «ad a4mi|s-
t i o n , » • : * » " #• 

Doris weftt-on: "Msybet I'nt a *dor 
typlst^Misa Jiansott told m#. i was of 
ho use fa Sn oft1ce-*-bnt t inst mads 
tip my mind tbstTTd try to do a little 
to earn tnyaalary/ - v 

Michael begged: her to atop, asesr 
lag her thai he dldaH went her to 
So Mot hum work and. that ,he--W*s 
afraid she would mar her.ntce'hand*. 
But DorJs refused to nuitv 

"I'll stick imM here* theh^he 
said; "for a mfe thus until you are 
through, Aad then t want to take 
you some place nice to have sonfc 
thing to est; I ran off without half 
finishing my dinner* sad 111 Wt yon 
did, too.* * ( * r i 1t 

Th& next day hfr g#te Miss Hanson 
orders—quite drastttf orders,^t»d—to 
do nothing about dlscbarglng Slfse Jay' 
MlsS Hanson soIKed and did e s '*hfc 
was told. A tteek later he tofdhiV 
to tnke Miss tifa name off the pay 
rm< 1 < i ' • * 

**t thonght yotfd conte, to your 
senses," smirked the able stenof 
raoher/ u% knew yon*** want b*r % 
leave/' „' * < ,,. y -

"t iertalnly do," saidMfthsei* *TBJis 
not iot ihe reasoayon thfofc* l?j* fe? 
tojg to marry Doris J'sy and I'd-rsthet 
not have th<* girl I'm epSagei to wort 
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